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MRS JAGGARD’S BLOG 
 
Another fun packed week! We introduced Anti-Bullying week in our assembly on Monday and celebrated Odd Socks Day 
reminding ourselves that kindness is more important than it has ever been.  The isolation of the last year has underlined 
how little acts of consideration can break down barriers and brighten the lives of people around us. We reminded ourselves 
that at SG we value Consideration and Care. We also enjoyed being entertained by Willow A, Emily P, Ophelia B, and Tamsin 
L who performed their songs in readiness for their singing exams on Wednesday. We rounded off the assembly by learning 
a new song, Jazz Gloria - learning a bit of Latin, too.  
 
It’s always interesting when children approach me and ask if they can come and see me in my study… you are never quite 
sure what you will be faced with. Ophelia B and Sophie B entered the room with 
a large notebook - apologising for the cover!  They went on to show me that they 
enjoy learning new facts: the book was full of a range of information, capital 
cities, pi to 100 digits, history and poetry. A rather lovely way of spending time 
with one’s friend.  
 
The Girls’ Football Tournament was very exciting (and a little nerve-racking) to 
watch.  Our girls played very well as a team and showed great determination and 
stamina. Well done to all those involved and thank you to Mrs Langford and her 
team for organising.  
 
We were treated to an entertaining informal concert on Thursday afternoon, led 
by Conrad and Dickens.  Many impressive performances and some fun moves 
from the jSax performers. Thank you Mrs Britton and her team of instrumental 
teachers for organising and supporting.  
 
We rounded off the week enjoying a day of dressing up, celebrating and raising 
money for Children in Need.  Prep 4BJ led a superb assembly, reminding us that 
‘Together, We Can Transform Children’s Lives.’  
 

Have a wonderful weekend! - Mrs 
Jaggard 
 

   

We have put some Covid-19 FAQs on 
the website to try to answer some of 
the most commonly asked questions. 
The document can be accessed here. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o-AzI7s2V4UTRFwJNCWxJdxg4nxrvXsX6AQDQ7GgGlQ/edit


 

 

CHILDREN IN NEED 

Prep 4BJ led our Children in Need Assembly on Friday with a wonderful 
presentation explaining why fundraising for Children in Need is so important 
and how we can all be kind and thoughtful towards each other. The whole 
school dressed in their pyjamas or ‘whatever makes you happy’ for the day 
to raise money! Thank you for your generosity for this amazing cause. 

 



 

 



 

 

DOGS TRUST WORKSHOPS 
 

Jo Cullum-Fernandez from the Dogs Trust 
came into school this week to lead work-
shops with all the children from Reception 
upwards. Jo was impressed that many of 
the children who had been at the work-
shops two years ago remembered how to 
be ‘dog smart’: ‘Be Calm’, ‘Give a dog 
space’, Play fairly’, ‘Leave a dog 
alone’ (when eating or resting), ‘Keep your 
hands away’, and always remember that 
dogs have feelings and it’s important 
that we respect them and behave kind-
ly and safely around them. 
 



 

 

FOREST SCHOOL 
 
It was a big day for Mrs Cracknell last Friday, as she led her first solo session up in the Forest with Year 1 (Mr C 
was on a First Aid refresher course). The children had great fun making colourful leaf wreaths. On Tuesday the 
highlight of the day was the official unveiling of the new recycled storytelling chair, ‘The Fox Per-Seat’ by repre-
sentatives of the F-P family. It was then thoroughly tested with a bizarre improvised story about ‘Steve’ and his 
various social problems steered by random pieces from the paper!  

 

FLU VACCINATIONS—FRIDAY 26 NOVEMBER  
 
The Kent and Medway Immunisation Team is coming to 
school next week – don’t forget to do the online consent 
form if you haven’t already. 

Visit www.kentcht.nhs.uk/imms for more information.   

You can also phone the team 0300 123 5205, text 
07401320923 or use their web chat if you have any ques-
tions about your child’s immunisations.   

https://childconsent.co.uk/kchft/consent/search
https://childconsent.co.uk/kchft/consent/search
http://www.kentcht.nhs.uk/imms
https://www.kentcht.nhs.uk/service/immunisation-team/immunisations-live-chat/


 

 



 

 

ART BUILDERS 

 
Earlier this year, Spring Grove took part in the Art 
Builders project run by Animate Arts, and we are 
included in ‘The Recipe Book of Happiness’, pro-
duced by Animate Arts to celebrate all of the amaz-
ing energy and creativity from this year ! ‘The Recipe 
Book of Happiness’ is a gorgeous, limited edition 
book with pull-out recipe cards to make you feel 
happy and inspire creativity. It's a fantastic resource 
to have at home - a visual feast, packed full of ideas. 
It also makes a lovely gift.  
 
‘The Recipe Book of Happiness’ is available to pur-
chase on the Art Builders website. All proceeds go 
straight back into Art Builders so that they can make 
more creativity happen in schools! 
https://artbuilders.co.uk/shop/ 

WYE BOUNCY CASTLES 

  
Bouncy Castle for children’s parties 

12 x 15ft—fully insured 
Free delivery and set up in Wye 

 
For more information contact Rick Restell on 

07717662292 
wyebouncycastles@gmail.com 

 
 

https://artbuilders.co.uk/shop/


 

 

IT’S GOOD TO GROW 

 
Thanks to everyone who collected tokens for 
Morrisons ‘It’s Good to Grow’ Scheme. The 
scheme is now closed but we look forward to 
receiving some gardening equipment includ-
ing spades, tools and a propagator for the 
Eco-Garden soon.  

 
Thank you to Mrs Langford for this at-
mospheric picture taken along the 
school drive this week. 

INFORMAL CONCERT—CONRAD AND DICKENS 

 
The informal concert this week included everything from J-Sax funk to Christmas tunes and proved once again 

what talented musicians we have in the school. Well done to everyone who performed—the audience thoroughly 
enjoyed your performances. Thank you to Mrs Britton for organizing and to Mrs Dwyer, Mr Cook and Mrs Collins 

for supporting the musicians. 



 

 

NEWS FROM TEDDIES  
 

The Teddies children have had a great week this week and loved wearing their pyjamas for Children in Need! 

KITTEN  
FUND RAISING 

Emilia did her own fundraising 
this week for Children in Need—
she was able to donate £53 after 
being sponsored to be a kitten 
for a day. But please see the 
message below! 
 

NEWS FROM GIRAFFES 
 

Giraffes have been 
planting winter pansies, 
cyclamens and herbs in 

our garden before the win-
ter weather arrives!  



 

 

SG GIRLS’ FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 

 

Following the success of last week's cross country, the Prep 5 and 6 girls were back in action on Wednesday as we hosted 
our annual Girls’ Football Tournament. Pluckley, Wye, Chilham, Brook and St Faith’s all attended, with a total of 9 teams tak-
ing part—some for the first time. SG fielded three teams, the SG Leopards, SG Tigers and the SG Lionesses, to compete 
against the other schools.  
 
The Leopards got off to a great start beating Wye ‘B’ 1-0 but were unfortunate to lose against St Faith’s. On pitch 3 the Ti-
gers played in a very strong group, facing Brook and Chilham who both went through to the playoffs. On pitch 1 the Lioness-
es came up against Wye ‘A’ in their first match. The girls came away with a 4-1 win. They then played Pluckley. Although 
Pluckley battled well the Lionesses were just too strong and won 5-0. 
 
The Lionesses then faced Chilham in the semifinals, with Brook playing St Faith’s. Both matches ended 0-0. This meant a 3-
penalty shoot out. Again the teams couldn’t be split and the games went to golden goal. After 5 penalties St Faith’s were 
victorious. The Lionesses scored a fantastic penalty taking them into the final against St Faith’s. The game was fairly even but 
soon into the second half the Lionesses broke away and scored the vital goal to clinch the win. 
 
I’d like to say a big well done to Rosalind J, Emily P and Thea O-R from Prep 4 who stepped up to play for the Tigers. Congrat-
ulations everyone for producing some great football. 
Mrs Langford 
 
SG Football Tournament—Match report by Lily E  
On Wednesday 17th November the U11 girls took part in a tournament.  
We (the Lionesses) were very strong in the group stages, winning our first 
match 4-1 against Wye and our second match 4-0 against Pluckley. Sadly 
the other Spring Grove teams didn't get into the semi finals, but luckily 
we got through. We were playing Chilham in the semi finals. 
 
The game ended 0-0 and went into penalties. There was only a small 
crowd at this point… 
 
Chilham went first and missed. It was then our go and we missed. 0-0, 
Chilham’s second striker stepped up, full of expectation and she… 
missed. Our turn, building anticipation had swelled the crowd somewhat 
and our striker took a shot and... missed. 
 
Chilham’s turn, one goal would heap the pressure on, she took a long run 
up, struck the ball poorly and it dribbled to the goalkeepers feet. No goal! 
Big chance for SG to win. Our last striker stepped up, bigger run up than 
the rest, struck the ball well and… missed. 
 
Sudden death penalties. Them first... they had a big run up, the crowd went wild with anticipation, but missed. Suddenly 
there was an enormous crowd building… May C, the bearer of mounting pressure stepped up. Cool as a cucumber, a beauti-
ful sidefoot strike, low, firm, accurate and finally, a GOAL!!! 
 
We were in the final and after a close game we one that too! So we are the winners of the SG tournament.  
 
Well played girls and thanks for organising the tournament Mrs Langford! 
 
SG Football Tournament—Match report by Sophie B 
On Wednesday 17th November, the Under 11 girls B team was ready to play the tournament. First it was SG against Lady 
Joanna. We played well, and Quinn managed to shoot, making the score 1 - 0 to Spring Grove. We carried on, hoping to 
score another goal, but the whistle blew, and that was the end of the first match. 
 
Next, we played the St Faiths A team. We tried as hard as we could, including excellent teamwork, but it was no use. The 
final score was 3 - 0 to St. Faiths.  
 
We ended the tournament with crisps and KitKats. Thank you to all of the sports teachers for organising the tournament, 
and to Mrs Brogan - Jones for coaching us. 



 

 

SPORTS REPORTS 
 

U9 Boys’ Football v Lorenden (A) 
Match report by Jenson B 
On Thursday 18th November 2021, the U9 Boys travelled to Lorenden for a football match. Covid isolation had reduced the 
number of boys Lorenden could pick from so they had to bring in some Prep 5s so we knew it was going to be a tough match. 

It was a high-octane start with the ball flying from end to end. There were chances for both sides but our defence and their 
goalkeeper kept the scores at 0-0. It was only an unlucky deflection that bamboozled Tristan in goal and saw Lorenden take 
the lead. We fought back hard and found our rhythm, running up the wings and applying pressure. Just before half time, a 
corner kick from Jenson was bundled in by Elliot using a combination of his bum and back to equalise. 
  
Another, stirring team talk from Mr Curnow, saw us raring to start the second half. The high pace continued, as did the saves 
from both goalkeepers. Sadly, the game was to be decided by a momentary loss of concentration that saw one of Lorenden's 
Prep 5s wallop the ball from the halfway line which cannoned off a rather vocal and somewhat distracted Tristan to dribble in 
the bottom corner for a very bizarre and frustrating own goal. 
  
Despite a final push, the game ended 2-1 to Lorenden. Man of the Match was Jenson who was a total menace on the wing. 
Thanks to Mr Curnow for coaching us and driving the bus. Better luck next time SG! 
 

U9 Boys’ Football v Lorenden (A) 
Match report by Rosalind J 
On Thursday 18th November the U9 girls travelled to Junior Kings to play a tournament. Our first match was against Ashford 
(oh no!). We started the match with Eryn getting smacked in the finger with a hockey stick, having to go off for the rest of the 
tournament with a possible broken finger. We played quite well but let one goal slip through about half way through the 
match. 1-0 to Ashford.  
 
Our second match was against Sutton Valence, we were both strong teams but we just couldn’t get the ball in the goal. The 
final score was 2-0 to Sutton Valence. The next match was against Junior Kings, we battled hard with the defenders not 
letting any balls in the goal. Final score 0-0. Our final match was against Kent College. They were strong but so were we. Just 
over half way through I scored a goal. Final score was 1-0 to SG.  
 
Mrs Brogan -Jones’ player of the tournament was Beau for outstanding play. Well played SG. 

Poorly Jakey was very sad to 
miss dressing up for Children in 
Need—so he decided to dress 
up at home instead.  

THEO MALLS— 

MAGICIAN FOR HIRE 

  

Theo Mallalieu is an experienced, professional magician who excels at close 

up card magic. He has a wealth of experience, creating a unique atmos-

phere that astounds and delights audiences; whether in a small setting 

or on stage, Theo’s performance is unforgettable. 

 

As a member of 4MG, a group of four young magicians, he reached the 

finals of ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ in 2019. 

 

Perfect for weddings, parties and celebra-

tions. 

Happy to discuss requirements and adapt 

to specific needs. Get in touch to learn 

about Theo’s availability and rates. 

 

07531 606330 

theomallalieu@hotmail.co.uk  

theomalls.co.uk  

mailto:theomallalieu@hotmail.co.uk


 

 

CONGRATULATIONS  
Awards 

Austen: Olivia W 
Chaucer: Florence C-H, Florence K, Willow A, Fraser H, 
Lily W, Willow K, Nathaniel K, Grace A, Elliot C 
Conrad: Daisy L, Charlie V, Zara A 
Dickens: Isadora R, Jake W, Sebastian S, Abygaëlle B  
 
Head’s Bronze Star: Olivia W 
Bronze Challenge Award: Shaysha A 
 
 
 

 PTA Christmas Fayre  
Friday 3 December 2.30—4.45pm 

 
Chair—Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory 

Vice chair—Serena Loudon 

Treasurer—Andrew Balch 

Secretary—Lindsay Heasman-Hurst 

Second-hand uniform—Danielle Vernes 

 
Class reps 
Teddies—Jasmine Healey & Helen Matheson-Pollock 

Giraffes—Danielle Vernes & Laura Gentle 
Reception—Jasmine Healey  
Year 1—Kerry Weatherall 
Year 2—Emma Paine 

Prep 3CL—Danielle Vernes & Chika Brown 
Prep 3S—Laura Gentle & Catherine Horne 

Prep 4D—Sophia Miller-Jones 

Prep 4BJ—Amanda Amiss 

Prep 5—Nathalie Battershill 
Prep 6—Anneli Woolls & Tori Odell-Romanoff 

 
Messenger advertising 
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, 
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & con-
ditions. £10 per half term; £5 for a one-off ad. 

SG PTA 
DIARY 

Monday 22 November—Friday 26 November  
Lunch Week 2 

Monday 22 
Nov 

1.00pm Forest School (Prep 4) 
 

Tuesday 23 
Nov 

10.15am Café de l’Ecole 
1.00pm Forest School (Prep 6) 

Wednesday 
24 Nov 

2.15pm Girls’ Hockey U11 A&B v St Faith’s (H) 
@ Ball Lane 
2.15pm Boys’ Football U11 v Lorenden (H) 

Thursday 25 
Nov 

Year 2 trip to Canterbury Cathedral 
2.15pm Boys’ Rugby U8 & U9 v Marlborough 
House (H) 

Friday 26 Nov Family Assembly—Prep 5M 8.45am 
9.30am Flu vaccinations—Reception-Prep 6 
1.00pm Forest School (Reception) 
2.30pm Prep 6 to St Edmund’s for a perfor-
mance of ‘Beauty and the Beast’ 

2. Dickens 377 
3. Austen 368 
4. Conrad 326 

mailto:chair@sgpta.co.uk


 

 


